
Dr. Berman received his undergraduate
degree in biology at UMBC and his dental
degree at The University of Maryland School
of Dentistry where he currently serves as
Clinical Associate Professor. His specialty
certification in Endodontics is from The Albert
Einstein Medical Center where he retains the positionEinstein Medical Center where he retains the position
of Clinical Instructor. Dr. Berman is the senior editor and
contributing author for a textbook on Dental Trauma,
and is one of three editors of the most widely used
endodontic textbook. He lectures nationally and has
authored numerous articles in internationally recognized
dental journals. Dr. Berman is a Diplomate of the
American Board of Endodontics and is a nativeAmerican Board of Endodontics and is a native
Annapolitan. He is married with three sons.

Dr. Miner is originally from Arkansas and
received his dental degree from LSU in
1998. After dental school, he joined the
Navy and completed a one-year program of Advanced
Education in General Dentistry in Norfolk. He served as
a Navy general dentist before returning to LSU anda Navy general dentist before returning to LSU and
completing his endodontic residency in 2004. After
practicing in Annapolis the following year, Dr. Miner
established a successful practice in Texarkana, TX,
where he lived for seven years before returning to
Annapolis. He is also a Diplomate of the American
Board of Endodontics. Dr. Miner lives in Annapolis with
his wife and their basset hound Jimi Hendrix.his wife and their basset hound Jimi Hendrix.

Dr. Hunter received his undergraduate
degree in zoology from the University of
Florida. After serving in the Navy as a Naval
Flight officer, he obtained his dental degree
at the Virginia Commonwealth School of Dentistry. 
Returning to the Navy, he completed a general practice
residency at the Naval Hospital in Oakland, and was aresidency at the Naval Hospital in Oakland, and was a
Navy general dentist before receiving his specialty
certification at the Naval Dental School in Bethesda in
1990. Dr. Hunter retired from the Navy Dental Corps in
1999 after serving locally at the United States Naval
Academy and the Washington Navy Yard. Dr. Hunter is
a Diplomate of the American Board of Endodontics. He
and his wife reside in Severna Park and have threeand his wife reside in Severna Park and have three
daughters and a son. 
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200 Westgate Circle
Suite 104
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www.AnnapolisEndodontics.com

____________________________

Patient Name: _________________________________

Referred by: __________________________________

Please evaluate and treat tooth number _____________

 Please prepare post space
 Pulpotomy was performed
 Pulp was exposed
 Patient has localized pain Patient has localized pain
 Patient has non-localized pain
 Elective endodontics prior full coverage

COMMENTS:

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

  Complimentary garage and valet parking
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KENNETH R. HUNTER, DDS

QUINTON W. MINER, JR., DDS

New Location!



We are part of your Dental Team. Your dentist
has referred you to us because he or she believes
your treatment requires the service of a specialist. 
We are an extension of your dentist’s skill, care and
judgment. We are committed to providing the best
possible treatment in a relaxed, pleasant
environment, utilizing the finest availableenvironment, utilizing the finest available
techniques in our state-of-the-art facility, with our
specially trained staff.
Our goal is to save your
tooth and maximize your
comfort.

Simply put, we have limited our practice to
performing root canals and root canal relatedperforming root canals and root canal related
procedures. This procedure is necessary when
the nerves inside your tooth become irreversibly
inflamed or infected. Using microsurgical
techniques, ultrasonic cleaning and advanced
digital radiography, we clean out the minute
spaces within the roots and seal them. Upon
completion of your treatment, we will be in directcompletion of your treatment, we will be in direct
communication with your dentist so that follow-up
treatment for restoring and protecting your tooth
can be planned and subsequently provided. It is
important that you contact your dentist for this
treatment after your final visit with us.

Endodontic microsurgery is a procedure utilizing a
surgical operating microscope with specialized
microsurgical instruments. It allows the endodontist
                              to perform procedures with the
                              highest possible degree of
                              precision. The visual
                              enhancements allow greater                              enhancements allow greater
                              illumination and visualization
                              which translates into an
                              enhanced long-term prognosis.
                              Our treatment rooms are equipped
with Zeiss® Surgical Operating Microscopes.

At the forefront of modern endodontics is the use
of electronic handpieces (“drills”).of electronic handpieces (“drills”). This allows our
endodontists to have the greatest precision in
removing diseased tissues, with the
highest level of control and
noise reduction. The added
efficiency of this device permits
most endodontic procedures to
be performed in just one visit.be performed in just one visit.

Our office not only complies with the standards set
by OSHA and CDC, but we surpass these
requirements to assure that treatment is performed
with the optimal level of sterility possible. Our dental
equipment also utilizes a self-contained
water supply that is capable of
delivering bacteria-free steriledelivering bacteria-free sterile
water during all procedures.

An accurate diagnosis of
your problem is not possible
without the use of dental
x-rays. Our office has
incorporated the precision
of Digital Radiography. This
technique otechnique offers superb
radiographic images with up to 90% less
radiation than the already low radiation emitted
from standard dental x-rays. We no longer use
x-ray film, but rather a sensor that transmits the
image to a computer monitor so that the image
can be closely examined, magnified and
enhanced.enhanced. This allows for a more accurate
diagnosis and facilitates a greater degree of precision
during treatment.

In an effort to provide extensive information
about our office and our
procedures, we have
constructed a highly
informative web site.informative web site.
Patients are encouraged to
download our registration form so it can be
efficiently completed prior to the initial office visit. 
Financial policies as well as patient instructions are
clearly and concisely explained. Our goal is simple:
                                               to provide the least
                                               amount of apprehension                                               amount of apprehension
                                               and the highest level of
                                               patient comfort,
                                               technology, and clinical
                                               skill.

www.AnnapolisEndodontics.com


